
Goal: Acquire new camper sign-ups for either Poconos, PA, or Asheville, NC, dog retreat
from the cold daycare market.

Email #1 - Introduce ourselves and offer a goodie box for daycare to get them to say “yes” to
put up and distribute our flyers and postcards that we will send to them at their facility.

Option 1
SUBJECT LINE: Share Our Camp Unleashed Experience: Are you in?
PREVIEW TEXT: Plus FREE 🐶Swag for You

Option 2
SUBJECT LINE: Not just another dog food sales email.$
PREVIEW TEXT: Share this golden opportunity for your city pups!

Option 3
SUBJECT LINE: Why you should promote our Camp Unleashed Experience plus swag!
PREVIEW TEXT: Your city pups will thank you!

Hi [NAME],

I’m _____, [POSITION] from Camp Unleashed, and I am beyond excited to be in touch with
you today.

Over the last few weeks, our team has curated a small, select list of dog daycare providers
who truly align with our mission of providing exceptional enrichment to the dogs in our care.

We are reaching out today with a unique opportunity to share even more exciting
experiences with your dog parents.

A bit about Camp Unleashed…

Like you, we live and breathe dogs. They are central to our lives and are our passion.

We are committed to providing the following:
● City dogs with a place to roam in nature.
● Opportunities for pup parents to rejuvenate and deepen their bond with their pups

while being close to nature.
● Pup-centered breaks with an emphasis on having fun.

Our 4-day camp experiences offer dog-centered enrichment activities in a natural, calm
setting with the full support of highly-qualified dog trainers.

Here are some of the fun activities we provide:

Lively Learning:

● Agility, musical freestyle & tricks, scent games, barn hunt, flyball & disc dog.



Stimulating Swimming:

● Swimming, canine watersports, dock diving, and canoeing.

Purposeful Play

● Off-leash skills & play behavior, parkour & fitness, hiking, and training games.

Restful Relaxation

● Dog body language, massage, arts and crafts, hanging out, and relaxing.

Upcoming camps local to you: [SELECT WHICH CAMP IS MOST LOCAL]

Camp Unleashed Poconos, Poyntelle, Pennsylvania - September 1-4, 2023

Camp Unleashed Blue Ridge, Marion, North Carolina - October 12-15, 2023

In 2023, we want to reach as many pup parents as possible. We need high-quality dog
daycare centers to spread the word about Camp Unleashed.

What’s in it for you?

Reply to this email to say yes, and you’ll receive:

A FREE swag box for your team containing some goodies we know you’ll LOVE!

What do we need you to do?

Inside the swag box, we’ll include Camp Unleashed flyers and postcards.

We would love you:

1. To display them prominently - on a noticeboard, counter, or area where pup parents
hang out or pick up, and drop-offs happen.

2. Actively build your pup parents’ awareness of our camps as excellent opportunities
for further enrichment for their pups. You could build awareness via conversations,
sharing on your social media channels, or actively sharing the leaflets with dog
parents you know would love this opportunity!

The best dog daycare providers, like yourselves, know each dog individually, down to the
minute details.
You know them like your own, right?



So by sharing this opportunity with your dog parents, you are further enhancing your pups’
lives. Happy pups are what we’re all about.

So can we count you in?

Hit reply to this email and say I’d love to support Camp Unleashed!

It’s that simple.

Thanks in advance!

Erica


